
thing Cap is in- 
plors. The very 

$1.25 tt> $1.50

ese come in As- 
. . . $1.25 and up

m Powder, Etc.

. . 50c to $1-50

35c

RATE
RE
roney”

Company

es of lovely grove 
Tables nicely ar- 
ice provided every 
330. Don’t fail to

’s Ideal 
round
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m
Data ..ajUÉÜÉfc

Straw, bale
Wheat..............
Barley .. ..

4,
. :: IS NEEDED 10 RELIEVE SITUATION J

#

The

Mover
... 1 20 

l 60
1
l 6 
1 M 
1 10i ee

Inadequate Transportation, Labor Shortage and Lack of

D,« lgSS?«a«.a»Are
if Taken Up in Time

... 1. e 0b ■s
Jt 1• •

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

N

Skill in Fitting 
Glasses

Cabbage, dozen ---------v 60 •
0 00 

. .0 10 
.0 00

• 75
t U

0 25
. ....3 for 10c 
,/6 26 0 15 
..0 00 0 15

iCabbage, dozen ..
Cabbage, head ..
Carrots, basket ....
Green Onions, b’ch.
Celery, 2 for ...
Parsnips, basket ..
Potatoes, bus. ...
Potatoes, basket .
Potatoes, bag: .. y 
Turnips, bushel . : ..0 40 
Lettuce, bunch . . 2 for 15 
Tomato plants, doz. . 0 Ï.5
Asparagus, bunch, .................. 3 lor 26
Green Peas, quart... 13 
New beets, bunch, 10c,. . 3 for 2'5c

S
(New York Times) .-. . A. . Is going to he done to change these 

Among people who understand the ■ conditions? 
fuel situation there appears to be a ' “Tho fact lhat the big plants in 
unanimous opinion that the coal tî*e c$>7 calmc1 «Gt the Coal in the

,tr.r„T w,M%wm f ”‘ri' ** ?a? not as deplete the domestic supply of coal
fif passed. pie reason Anthracite coal la sent out in eight
transDOrtatiôn farilitir?- sizes, b’om the buckwheat Size up
transportation facilities, second, lack emnllpr «UyLo hnrkwhofil andof labor, and third, lack of the bro- :n smaller sizes, hucKwji .at anu
per executive power to remedy the ffa’ f.r,i thc ■' hich plants oi-
troubles. ' dinarlly use. The egg size is almost

The war has tried the railroads al- entirely used for domestic purposes 
most to the breaking point. The con- At present owners of plants and 
stant drain on the insufficient number buildings can’t pick and choose, and 
of cars has necessarily meant that «re glad to take whatever they enn 
some product or Industry would have get. A Shipment of egg coal that 
to suffer. It has long been à habit would at normal times be diverted 
of railroad men to meet a crisis or into channels for home consumption 
rush in transportation by shifting the is grabbed up to-day by the lbftn 
coal cars to sidings and letting them who needs it to keep his plant run- 
wait there until such time as they ning. 1 This means a1 drain on 
could be taken care of. When the a source 'which already hasbeen 
F°»£s began to be overwhelmed by greatly rcduced. Culm and silt, for- 
Hon to the «fi.pi ^ »erfy considered almost worthless
the first measure taken to relieve the ?nd URed for
congestion was the usual stalling of lng UP cmbankirenls or filling i 
the coal freight. It Is still happen- ground, are now grabbed up on the 
ing this year. Many railroad yards are market. Gulin is the residue of bits 
stocked with cars of coal waiting for of coal left over after the sfnal.esl 
an opportunity to be hitched to :t size's have been washed out 
train. ... even finer than culm, and Is really

The railroad situation is naturally nothing more than coal dust. Both 
making Itself felt at the mines. Every are being bought by plants which 
coal mine has an average output for formerly would hare scorned them 
a day and makes adequate requisition They are mixed with bituminous 
for cars to meet this output. When 'oal and „snd fpr heating and 
the railroads were running freight at nower-c.-eating purposes, 
a normal rate the requisition was ui- P situation is bv no means
ually met. Even if the shipping sta . Jw-• r token in time The 
tions were at times overwhelmed an 1 hopeless ll ta“e” iD UU wn’.h 
found they could not take care of coal ir. Diore. It can be made worth 
as many cars as were filled, the "’bile for men .o go slid work in 
mijn.es did pot suffer to any great ex- mining region, and there are a s 
tent, and the work went on as usual, ficient humber of men in the conn- 
The mining heads were assured or a try who have the power and tno 
sufficient number of trains to keep ability to take the reins in hand aud 
The mines going at good speed, if not get some order out of this chaos, 
at top speed. But to-day the requ.s- „■ g - :—
itions of the mines are disregarded, 1 , KmS
and in the large majority of cases
Se,rS,^‘1f."^5uy“,r!41'Ze4 11 MMntftl ' **?• pr“"

h,1,1 S n UI^Jip. =o„ MH not
ing the facilities to ship the' godde /\ftl irkT Ê S I fNT| S I he a soldier..
and clear the coal yards, the mi?ec III II II I I IlnlllJI I A I Although
must necessarily cut down their out- I I ll lll i IMI ll fl I I 11 I ley belonged
put. The men work on a wage scale III ill It I |T1|1|I I |f|l organization',
of so much a ton mined or washed. wwwt.* ■ ■ * * w * church, he
Miners who formerly made as much _____ duty because he belong
as $50 to $60 a week to-day eaçnas Tnrnnin(With VftrV Kingdom ot'-God. He pletoed'guiltylittle as $10 or $12. So serious was OPCflS 111 TOTiffilO VWJIH y having Refused to obey an order.
this situation last winter that the Wide POWCTS Counter to His Convictions.
men and their families would have ----- -------------- , MaiorwH '“Bennett, Who was the
K «£ Major Ashton of This City

nHneLan:Wldite wa^a»lltnwed1 fr? tbp ' 011 the Tribunal Hamilton, alter sortie deliberation,

men staying there, and to-day rmt Toronto, July 5.—With very wide Was to give e^Wence. ^He
only are these men facing a heavy powers, a general com* martial, iffave the ^accused an excellent char-
bill for food bought during their en- which is the highest form of military varier and flaky Umt ro^had given
forced idleness, but also a continued tribunal, was in session at the Torqii- good satisfaction in Wi canteen,
lack of work and resources which to Armories yesterday trying seven Capl. Hind', the prosecutor, also
makes payment of their debt well- soldiers who refused to subject them- Jûnçhed op evidence Whicffi appeared
nigh impossible. As a result of these selves to military discipline, which; s<$®e in the interests "of the accused 
conditions, large numbers of men is one of the most serious ojlences julpi, although
have left the mines for employment l in the army. Six of the men were 
in more lucrative industries. The tried for “conscientious objectors,’! 
munition factories and ttie shipyards Ip the past similar offenders we» 
are glad to get workers, and the pay, subject to a district court martial,1 
though -not up to the average reach- which could only1 inflict a, maximum 
ed during the high tide of the min- sentence" of two years. Yesterday’s 
ing season, which in normal times court, hov^evdr, has power to sèn- 
shoujd begin at this time of the tence a soldier to death, or life im- 
year, is still considerably greater prisonment, and its wide powers wore 
than what the men can now make at pointed out to the prisoners when 
the mines. Even should the railroad they were giveti an opportunity to 
situation improve, there would be make any statement with a view 
great difficulty in getting a sufficient to mitigation of punishment. 
number of men to keep the mines go- accused soldiers, who were brought 
ing at full speed. trom Niagara C^mp on Wednesday

One of the recognized coal an ■ evening, were: Privates Sam N. Sul- 
ihorities in New-York said the other livan Eric Kitcher, George E. Gray, 
day that Only after a. committee had H. M. Smallwood, of the let Depot 
been formed with the authority1 to Battalion, 1st C.O.R. ; T. G. Wilkie, 
demand of the railroads the proper E. T. Bradley, 1st Depot Battalion, 
transportation facilities for coal 2nd C.O.R., and C .A Thomnson, 
would there be a solution to the pro- 2nd Depot BaHaff on,2nd • - •
hlein The changing Y>f the rati- , MaJ°r ïel,^f ’
roads; point of view as to the corn- ls wnh'The6'exception of Pte. George 
parative importance of coal, he de- Gr y waB the fifth sol-
clared, and the shutting,down of in- di#r to con/e’ bef0re the court, all the 
düstries not essential to the carry- _faodetg were '‘conscientious objec- 
ing 'cut of the war. would be the [ot,g .. Gray is d 22-year-old farmer 
only road toward coal security for from juatheson, whose exemption had 
the winter months 1 —been caYcdlted, and he stitted he was

* “If. Instead of1 saying that the in- not going to war : ' He claimed to be 
dustries most essential to the war a flona fide farmer and that his stock 
would get the preference in shipment' was starving. Gray expressed himself 
of coal,” he continued, “the Fuel Adi as willing to take the sentence rather 
ministration would come out strong- than jbin the army, 
ly and any that no industry not “GonscicntiOue Oojectore
essential to the war would“fet any Dressed In civilian dlotfles Pte.

« ’•“ld ='=""* ■‘“•S^JrSwS

"T,„ 6i„iatlon „ SSS?ttST«SS?Hi
n° d.0Iinng tha' ; Wo are fleitim, KUllty t0 the charge of refusing to 
about 20 per fern. o. the amount of dQn the uniform. Thompson said 
coal we should be getting. But 1 tuat ne had offered to join when 
don’t believe I am unduly optimistic taken to the rDon jail hut had re
in prophesying that New York will fUsed when he was taken to Bur- 
not suffer as greatly as it did last wash. A letter was submitted from 
year. We use anthracite coal al Thompson while in jail to the effect 
most exclusively in this city. Down 'that he would w<?ar the uniform if 
south they use bituminous coal. At given a chance.
the time of the coal shortage last A farmer, but of conscientious 
year there was a greater dearth >T leanings, who could not participate 
bituminous coal than there was of jn the war, was the way Pte. Samuel 
anthracite. To meet this situation m. Sullivan described himself. He 
coal dealers working id the interests pleaded guilty to refusing to be 
of t)ie Southern districts diverted inoculated* or to we^r the King’s 
New York shipments to points below uniform, and stated he was a mem- 

Tluis. the lack of cars, and the ber of the International Bible Stu- 
weather, all working together, : dents’ Association, add 'to abide bv 

served tc create tbe suifering we their rulings could mot go into mill-I 
1 had last winter. This year, however, tary sbrvfeie. * To the questiohs 
I a committee of anthracite coal mer- whether he would take a job sweep- 
chants will see to it that all the an- mg mines In the North Sea or save 
tin acitc reaches its proper do?tint- life bo answered no. However, ho « 
tion The point is: How much an- was willing to perform non-com- 
ih i ncite and in whàt sizes can we get datant services in civilian clothes, 
under present cohditions, and what Pleads Religious Scruples.

................ t*-4)fght years ago I received^ Christ
as my , Saviour," said Ptè. Eric 
Kitcher, who pleaded guilty to ré- 

< fusing to dhey orders. Continuing, 
lie saiid: “Eight years ago He saved 
me" when I was on the road to per
dition. I am- a Christian, and it is 
to obey God that I take this stand.”
Fnbert McClintock said he knew 
Kitcher to be a Christian of eight 
years’ standing.

A Christ hdelphian, Pte. Henry 
Smallwood, pleaded gifflty to refus
ing to : go on itaràde: and ntoaentiàg
himself from the camp. It was, he 1,260 cadets marched t
said, against his conviction to join The Kin? and Queen were present
the army, as he has sworn to obey that ls to be. They will help to l

.- ST?'1 ^

Colb°rnc^Street
1

3lg ■

BELL 90

mm Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street j ■ 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

_ Phone 638

Skill in fitting Glasses lies as 
much in the frames to the face 
as the lenses to the eyes.

Compound lenses, improperly 
placed before the eyes, have just 
the opposite effect from that in
tended. Great injury may be 
done in this way.

We fit glasses that ars cor
rect in every detail. You will 
“say so” when jou have tried 
them.

ni 46
È 40
9 60

. . 2 0 Ô
—-V-0 "08

0 15 — *

15 i

REUBEN ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

general contractor and

BUILDING MOVER

1KLsh
HaWbut, steak, lb. ;..
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trotit, lb ....0 20 
Salmon, sea 
Mixed fish ..
Herring, -fresh

—-----T'-Tt5-T>.a
0. .0 30

10
. .0 10

>•
THE ;.B!0

Meats.
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 
FYesh Pork carcass. .0 31
Bacon, back trim.. . 36
Bacon, back . --------- 46 o 41
Beef, boiling, lb. . . 20 0 25
Beef, roast, lb. .
Beef, steak .....
Chickens, dressed 
Chickens, per lb. ... 0 00 

.Celery plants».....

CIBSON COAL CO.OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St.,

36
Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 

Large or Small
94 iA50Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings wMh
BRANTFORD OFFICE: ' r> fiWîS'iimw r>,25 30

D. L. fi? W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES
52 ERIE AYE.

150 DALHOUSIEST. 
154 CLARENOË ST.

4Î Market Street. ’Phone 961.30 40
1 60 1 95

0 36 
. 1‘5 for 15c

P
silt is \ -

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Kemerer, Matthes and Co., 140 
Dalhousie street, ’phone 184, quote* 
New york stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—Can Pac 147%
43%, Reading 91%, R 1 23%, Un 
Pac 12$%,' Atchison 84%, Gt Nbr 
pf.l 90 fe.

Industrials ■=— Anaconda 
. Smelters '80%, U S Steel 107%, 
Pressed Steel 67, Gt Nor Ore 32%, 

.Utah 83," Crucible 68%, Linseed 
4 0%, Distillers 58%, Beth Steel B 
84, Corn Products 42%, Central 
Leather 70, A-mn Sugar 113, Mcx 
Petroleum 99%, Baldwin '92%.

WWWWWWWWWWWW t
By

THAT
TRIP WEST ?

iSutherland’s « 1
, Penna

Electric 
Lamps

/
1

69%,We Have Them : 
Convenient Trains 
Comfortable Service 
Worth-while Scenery 

by-the-way 
Make it C.N.R. thii timet

--------

TWO COTTAGES FOR 
SALE IN NORTH WARDr

$4,800—Palmerston Ave ,; 
real «rice litime-like cottage in 
first class condition with all 
convenience? Hot water heat
ing, large verandah, arid closed 
ih sun torch Lot 42 x 128. 7 

. rooms, also a good garage with 
i slate 'Oof, room for twp ears 

with rear drive• Owner leaving 
city- Immediate possession.

?J,60(t—jagera Strict." ‘Erick 
cottage, good cellar, * summfr 
kitchen, side verandah, electric 

" lights, city and soft. water, 3- 
piece bath, 6 rooms. 3 bed
rooms. Large lot. Party leav
ing city.

10 p.m. from Toronto. Mon., Wed. or Fri.
fl For Tickets, Reservations, Literature
■ and Information, apply to John S.
I Dowling & Clo.VLtd., InSurànce Agents,

■ Brantford, or write R. L. Fairbaim,
I G.P.A., 68 King Street East, Toronto.

Just Received a Large Shipment in Assorted 

Finishes, Such as

a
as a true

1
BRONZE, BRONZE AND GO 

GREEN, VERDE GREEN
VERDE ,

„ 1_______ _ ■■ l, WBÈBÊ

IVORY TINTED AND ANTIQUE BRASS.

te. Ferguson T. Brad- 
lb no-religious sect or 

, emd did not Attend any 
refused to dfl militavy mithet?.

Prices from $3.50 to $35 
JAS.L.SÜTHERUND

BETTER FOOTWEAR

1

.
\!

i. iImporter of Fine China, Cut Glass, Etc.6he: Jtidge
St was

Advocate 
improper, 

he was a “Chris- 
if Go3,’7' hâs a ‘Bro

ther overseas." He made Oldar to the 
authorities when" he #epdrted for 
dtity at Hamilton that his convic
tions would not allow hte to servev. 
He served two sentences of deten
tion for refusal to parade. He" had 
been put into the khaki uniform by 
force.

Pte. Wilkie stated that he was the 
only member of his family who be
lieved as he did. His* company com- 

,«landing officer stated that he be
lieved Wilkie td be sincere. It was 

,not, Wilkie said, A question of being 
afraid to die, as, he had offered to ; 
go to the front line trenches to 
preach or help the men. Two Haifl- 
lltofl men gave evidence as to hte 
good character. ' " "

House, 561. Auto'193
intimated thati \ 
Wilkie, who s*M 

«Tan and Cliti**i 1

PRIVATE SALE WBf' 7 A Wall from Rerun.
Prince UchndWsky’s revelations 

appear to be exciting some further 
heart searchings In the Fatherland, 
and the Berlin Tag comes out with a 
plaintive confession of Germah “mis
calculations.’* This Berlin weekly 
walls:

“So many of our calculations have 
deceived us! We expected that Brit
ish India would rise when the first 
shot was fired in Europe, but in real
ity thousands of Indians came over 

t with the British agai 
ticipated that the who: 
spire wotild be ,torn to 

but thé colonies appear to b< 
than ever to the Mother Co un 
expec 
South

sgfe
mi», mil I.

i ( 1
" 4 •' À-'f ‘ *-r-ii„ t0 tiL- -«------- J

v*. With House Furolshlngs, Carpets 
all advancing, it would be -worth 
your w'Mle attending the PRIVATE 
SALE, at the residence of FRANK 
M. FOSTER, 111 DUFFBRIIN AVE. - 

Sale commences MONDAY EVEN
ING, JULY Stlfi, fréta 7.30-H0 - “ 
also TUESDAY, AT SAME HO 
and WEDNESDAY AFTEJRN 

f1.36 p.mt"ffÿ7F5SÉ|ip|l|é'7’
\ i

SON ABLE PRICES ADD IN PLAIN
figures. Terms cash. ,

\*
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We

'Ish s,
3U M^RKB^ST.

mm*
Easy Rests the 

Feet that Wear 
Coles Shoes

$ion in 
ied out

ted à triumphant 
i Africa, and yet f

«on immediately by the House oî ferine^ aghlnst us We anticlnati^ «U
ks sssr sss. p

telephone, cable and radio systems tt melted away in toe ardor to fight 
was urged to-day by Chairman Shns agaln8t the Germans. We reckoned 
of the Interstate Commerce Commit- -that England was degenerate and in- 
tee. Jhe resolution which has de
ceived the endorsemeflts of Prési
dent Wilson, Secretariee Baker and 
Daniels and . Postmaster-General 
Burleson, was reported 
yesterday at a brief holic

■ ■- i •;F 1

■:'oThen why should you, 
young man or young wom
an, swelter in the heat 
when such foot comfort is 
so close at ha,nd. Battle 
against the heat with the 
proper weapons — COR
RECT FOOTWEAR—and 
you’ll win out. Don’t for
get that we have all kinds 
of shoe toggery for the lit
tle tots, such as White 
Pumps, Canvas Shoes and 
Barefoot Sandals.
---------a__ tTij. .... ■ _______ * - V

"
r à h tÀ

ÜKÉiifiMaS
ble of placing any wel 

scale, but she seems to.be our prin
cipal enemy.

“The same has been toe case with 
France. We thought that France was

îrrftatrt&ia^îsî
who Iré- us into all these mistakes 
and miscalculations have laid upon 
themselves a heavy responsibility.”-

inca . -

M'2T""favorably 
<r session.

abaccos 5% 7 m
rise in the ex

cise on cigars, the prices mil be

•••• 2 forg5ç

-------------- i*#*----------!_
, IN SIX DAYS. 

Courier Leased Wire

to tÜP £
vf:

:■ ISt. Johns, Nfid., July 5.—A $2.- vu.
OQ0,000 victory loan, which New
foundland was aflked to raise in six 
weeks, was obtained by popular 
subscription in six days and it

r*,,,c m m.

•-====”

Select No. 2 ......
S,l« So. 3

Men in the U. S. war service' will 
be able to rote In next fall’s Oom- 
gresetonal elections providing they 
come .from States will absentee vot-

“ •. .7. /V-f- ' " -7

« 1
ar-
-.7-, y

10c e
Maiwas

== 7S,
is mPet, or _ .5c straight 1

“b= 1

I CARDNFR

m mm
7-

us. mcold

1Shoe Co. Lu' 77
chants will

.1122 COLBORNE ST.

Both ’Phones 474.
m

■
1

-

■4iaTP
-ON THE AGGRESSIVE 

By Oouricr Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, July 5.— Armenian 

'forces on the aggressive in Trans- 
Caucasia have established themsel
ves well within tfhis former Russian 
territory, according to reports from 
Kiev. The latest a civ,fees from this 
source, quoted by the Berlin Lokal 
Anzeiger, state that aaf Armenian 
force 25,bOO strong has ocempied 
the city of Erivan, 115 miles south 
of Tiflis and nearly 50 miles inside 
.the Trane-Caucatiian border.
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l; London, on Empire Day.

1, if not war.
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SOMETIME SOON
Mr. Busy man
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